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Local B,ys Are In
ROTC Training
FORT CAMPBELL KY. (AH-
TNC)—Herbert Cherry Jr., and
51enn A Waldrop. of Murray,
Ky., are scheduled to Complete
six weks of ROTC training Aug.
2. at Fort Campbell, Ky , with
members of the Murray State
College cadet program.
Cadet Cherry's parents live
on tioute 6.
Cadet Waldrop. son of Mr. and
3Mrs Robert E. WaldrOp, Route 4,





Southwest Kentucky — Clear-
ing and pleasant today. Fair
and cool tonight Thursday sunny
and ..pleasant. High fialay 84.
low.lonight 65.
•
Temperatures at 4 -1.M. c.d.t
g_Covington 60, Bowling Green 70,
JLouisville 62, Hopkinsville 71,
Paducah 72 and London 66.
Evansville, Ind., 65.





Temperature at 8.15: 74
Relative IttrMktity: 78%
ft, Barometric Pressure: 29.59





determine if the railroad bridges
and track-side obstructions from
t4lesigo on will interfere.
At one railroad bridge in Ben-
ton Harbor, Michigan, a track
will be lifted and the flatcar
tilted so the durnmy vessel can
sgbeeze under the bridge.
Hazel PTA
Has Meeting
The officer* of the Hazel PT.-
'A. met recently In the home of
Mrs. Calvin Key.. The4ollowing
Committee chairmen were chosen:
Program, Mrs. Adolphus 'Myers;
Budget & Finance, Cy Millet;
Membership, Mrs. L. J. Hill,
Hospitality, Mrs. Carmon Parks;
Publicity, Mrs. Brooks Under-
wood; Magazine, Mrs. Ellis Pas-
.chall; Health & Safety, Mrs.
Julius Cooper; Historian, Mrs.
Tom Scruggs; Home-room Moth-
ers, Mrs. Charles B. Starks, grade
and Mrs Hewlett Cooper, high
school ;: Recreation, Mr. Calvin
Key.
Officers installed at the last
regular meeting were: president,
Mr. Hewlett Cooper; Vice
president, Mrs. Calvin Key; sec-
retary, Mrs. Preston Brandon.
treasurer, Mrs. Bob Cook.
All regular monthly meetings
will be held at night, in order
that morg members will have an
opporbonity to attend the metings.
Enfhosiastn and eagerness .to
start the new year are indicsive
of a successful, PTA. for the
school year 1957-1958.
LOUISVILLE 411'1 — The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for tile five-day period
Thursday through Sunday:
s Temperatures for the five-day
▪ period will average two to three
clegrec.s below normal. Kentucky
normal is 77, Louisville normal
extremes 89 and 67. Only minor
fluctuations in temperature dur-
ing the five-day period. Precipi-
tation will average one quatter
tu three quarters of an inch








United Pin*. IN OUR 78th YEAR
Nuclear Power Reactor
Is Coming Down River
One of the nation's first atomic
apower plants will soon glide
'own the Tennessee River past
• Eggner's Ferry on its way to
• the Enrico Fermi atomic power
olant, being built by a group of
. 20 utility companies in Michigan
on the shore of Lake Erie.
The builders .of the power
plant. several railroads, and a
Cinattanooga manufacturer were
laganing up today on a "dry
Celt° see whether the reactorcan be shipped from
Chicago to Monroe, Michigan, by
raiL
A United Press- dispatch said
today that a mock-up model of
the huge vessel in which the
atomic reactor will loose its
energy in searing heat was put
on a railroad flatcar for shipment
front Chicago Monday.
The model version will prob.
Aably be sent to Toledo. Ohio.
lo!ri Toledo Edison. one Of the
utility "partners" in the A-plant
The dummy veesel was made
to scale by the firm which win
make the real vessel — a olicl
stainless steel "pot" 21 feet high.
14 feet 7 inches wide, and 38
feet long. The manufacturer is
Combustion Engineering of Chat-
tanooga.
The real reactor will be in-
ensiled at the Lawiona Beach
site being developed by, Power
Reactor Develonment Corporation
owned by the Utility wrouo.
There's no worry about shit:i-
t:ping the vessel from Chattanooga
to near Chicago It will be load-
ed on a wheel-less railroad flat-
car, floated by barite clown the
Tenneiese River under the Egg-
ner's Ferry Bridge and through
Kentucky Dam to the Ohio and
. Mississippi Rivers, and Illinois
waterways to Elgin All the river
bridges and locks arF high enough
and large enough to accommodate
the reactor unit.
The practice run being made





TINNIE, N. M. —0P-- Police
cordoned off a 100-mile skuare
around this small town today in
a hunt for a man who terrorized
a postmistress and is believed
to be -the madman murderer of
three persons.
Postmistress Mrs. Virginia
Guest, 40, told the state police the
man entered the post office Tues-
day and asked for a bed for the
night He then tried, to cash a
money order. Mrs. Guest refused
both requests.
The man looked at the criminal
wanted posters on the bulletin
board and asked her: "How come
my picture isn't up there?"
. Mrs. Guest said the man asked
her to accompany him to his car,
but she refused.
"I have something in my car
that will make you Come with
me." she quoted him as saying.
Then he started for his car.
Mrs. Guest took a revolver
from a_drawer and fired a shot
in the man's direction. She said
the man dropped and she thought
she had hit him. But he got up,
ran to his car and drove west
away from Tinnie and Carlsbad.
',One of the madman murderer's
victims, truckdriver J. D! Can-
trell, 26 was found early Tues-
day, 30 miles east of Carlsbad.
Cantrell had been shot five time&
at close range with .22 caliber
bullets.,
Thirty-five miles away, the
bodies of two divorcees were
found. They were Mrs, Barbara
Lemmons and Mrs. Dorothy Gib-
son, both 23 and both from
Hobbs, N. M. They too had been
killed with .22 ciliber slugs.
Their bodies were discovered 10
miles south of Hobbs six hours
after Cantrell was found.
There was no obvious motive
for the killings. Robbery was
ruled out because neither Can-
trell's wallet nor the women's
purses had been rifled. Neither




FORT CAMPBELL, Ky (ATI-
TNC)--Richard C. Charles, sqp
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W.
Charles, 510 Broad St., Murray,
Ky., is scheduled to complete
six weeks of ROTC training
Aug. 2 at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
with members of the University
of Kentucky .cadet program.




Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, ,Ky., Wednesday Afternoon; J
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:-
1 am indebted to Mr. William
C. Wells for the clipping that
I am quoting that was published
in a California paper that I am
sure will prove of interest to
people in this area, quote, "You
may believe Marconi was the
first man to demonstrate air-
wave communication. but Marvin
Miller will have you know he
was not. The honor must go to
a man with the utterly fantastic
monticker of Nathan B. Stubble-
field. Miller when you see as
the host of TV's Millionaire
series, has organized e committee
of radio men to hold a Golden
Anniversary celebration on May
the 30 in honor of the man who
tireceded Marconi.
"Stubblefield, the reeSrd show
staged the first./ '
in 1892, years before it became
known to the public, and on
May 30, 1902, he gave a public
exhibition of his invention in
F rmont Park. Philadelphia,
when his voice was heard a
mile away from the transmitter.
"Miller who reports that Stub-
blefield obtained Patent No.
887357 on May 12, 1968, for his'
invention, also notes that Stub-
blefield was an anti-social type
of fellow who hated publicity.
He refused to allow any kno-w-
ledge of his invention to be
spread around."
Mr. Wells lives in Huntington
Park, California and is the son
of Mrs. Willie Wells of our city..
I know that all the people in
Murray appreciate Mr. Miller's
interest in Stubbleffi.ld and • es-
pecially the fact that he is going
to try and see that he is recogniz-
ed as he should by the world.
I feel that the city of Murray
could have no better way to
show our apreciation for "the
inventor of radio" than to name
the Science Building at Murray
State College for Nathan B
Stubblefield. Quite a few of our
Murray citizens as well as those
who live other places have ex-
pressed a desire .that this be
done, even though we are fifty-
five years late.
With every good wish to you
and your office force, I am,
Sincerely,




FRANKFORT —01-- The state
Department Of Revenue Tueschiy
predicted that increased, tax re-
ceipts during the fiscal year will
result in a four -million dollar
'general fund surplus next July.
Revenue Commissioner James
E. Lockett issued revised es-
timates of revenues that will be
produced by various state taxes
this year.
He forecasted that total gen-
eral fund receipts will *mount to
130 milliondollars or about four
million more than were collected
last year.
The 197-58 general fund bud-
get sets out a total of 126 million
dollars in appropriations.
The bid increase predicted by
the revenue department is in
the state income taxes which
produced more than the tax
produced last year.
Luckett• predicted a „decline in
inheritance, tax receipts. He said
the tax would bring in about
$3.800,000. The same tax pro-
duced $4,600,000 last year with
big boosts front two big estates—
believed to be the estates of the
late J. B. Speed, "Louiseille. •
Income predicted from qther
major taxes was approximately
the same as the tax produced
last year.




taxes, $1,800,000; and the utility
gross receipts tax, $4,800.000.
The department predicted a
decline in distilled- spirits pro-
,42
24-1 951
BEFORE: Dense undergrowth' afid tangled--briCiehes. impeded
the flow of tvater -at-
venth and Olive Streets. Water vriaild back up in the ditch
because- it could not flow easily and because it was held back
by branches and weeds. •
AFTER: The Health Center in cooperation with the Murray
Charguer 'of Cormr,erce has cleared out trees, brush. weeds. fitr:,
from the ditch and now the water tan flow quickly and easily
through the waterwal. Elimination of trees and weeds prevents
wates. from standing in the ditch as 'much as it did, thus also
eliminating_ breeding places for moritinitoes,
By R. L. COOPER
There hg i been much im-
provement in Murray in regard
to mosquito breeding places.
Many places. have been elimin-
ated along the two small branches
that run trough town Bushes.
weeds and grass has been rut
out, thereby eliminating breeding
places as well as harboring
places,
• However, it was noted on a"
tour last week that someone. IF
still dumping tin can and in
Some instances raw garbage in
the branches. This practice is
unsightly as well as Unsanitary-.
Garbage Provides an ideal breed-
ing place for flies and adequate
food for rats. Murray is our
'town, and every person is urged
to do their • part in helping to
keep it clean and a desirable
place to live.
In discussing this matter with
the Chief of Ponce:lie-informed
us that any person caught dump-
ing in these branches would be
prosecuted
Filter Offset
By Use Of Low
Type Tobaccc,
/
WA'SHINGTON or '_ A canter
research expert told e.dtrnry.teional
investigators that most filter tip
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Pirates Down Giants
In Park League Play,
In the first game of Park
League play Monday the Pirates
defeated the Giants 8-4. The
Pirates had six hits, the Giants
four. Sikes collected three hits
fos the Pirates. He hit an inside-
the-park home run. Rose got
two for the Posers. The winning
pitcher v.is Mike Sikes and the
loser was Bobby Emerson.
The second game was post-
poned because of rain.
Road Building
Contracts Let
FRANKFORT — A contract for
construction on the Murray-Paris
road in Calloway ,County has
been awarded the Circle Const.
Corp.iof Bowling Green according
to an announcement. by 'Robert
Humphrey s, Commissioner of
Highways.
The tompany submitted a low
bid of $41,747.75. -The contract
calls for Bituminous Surface
Glass-C-1 5.727 miles.
This is a Rural Secondary
road project. .
The same company also receiv-
ed the contract on the Potter-
town-Kentucky 121 road from
the road 'junction southeast of
Pottertown to Kentucky 212, ap-
proximately one mile west of
New coact/a—a  _distance at
miles. The . ,remainder of the
contract is the Kirksey-Backus-
burg Road from Kirksey to Back-
usburg, a distance of 111.111 
The total length of the second
contract amounts to 11.5 mita.
'Sheppard Case
Grinds To Halt
DELAND, Fla. —an— The off-
again, on-again revival of the
Marilyn Sheppard murder case
came to a halt today with a hint
that private investigators may
take it up later.
A merchant- seaman who had
planned to fly here to confroht
Donald J. Wedler, 23, the Florida
convict claiming he might have
land in 1954, called off tempor-
arily his trip to Florida.
But the seaman, Earnest J.
Kolofolias, 32, now .in Waterloo,
Iowa. stuck fast to his identifi-
cation of Wedler as .a suspicious
motorist who gave him a ride
near the murder scene some 24
hours the slaying!'
Kolofolias" said he had . can-
celled plans to fly here but that
he might make trip later. He
said mystery writer Erie Stanley
Gardner?' who 'heads an un-
official group that has been in-
vestigating the aSheppard case,
telephoned him from New York
Tuesday to say he was interested
in the seaman's story.




Billy Graham said Tuesday night
:ht if his extended -New York
Crusade "goes beyond Aug. 10
they may' have to get -another
preachee'''
The 33-Year-old minister said
he had no idea who started the
"rumor" that the crusade would
continue until Labor Day but
that he definitely was going_aer
a vacation with hie wife Aug.
15.
It was learned earlier, however,
that the crusade executive corn-
onittee holds an option blecli.ow
Square Garden through Sept. 2.
Addressing some 15,000 persons
in the Garden, at the opening
session of the second New York
Crusade extension. Graham said
that many of them had betrayed
Jesus Christ for "moment of
passion. a moment of lust."
"There are hundreds of you
here tonight who have betrayed
the Lord Jesus Christ," he said.
"You have sold out Jesus ,,for
JO pieces or silver, some of you
for less than that."
Tuesday night 's attendam..
raised the total for the cru-
sade which began May 15 - to
1,218.199. There were 369 new
"decisions for Christ," tnaking a
grand total of 37,471 during the
Crusade.
Senate Lines Up To. Kill Key
Provisiton In Rights Bill
WASHINGTON.- Joly 24 OM —
The Senate lined up today to kill
a xey prolusion in President
Eisenhower's civil rights bill so
the measure will be more pala-
table to the South.
A vote was scheduled for late
this afternoon, on an amendment
to knock out a 'section giving
'he -.Justice Department broad
powers to seek injunctions in
civil rights cases. Approval was
c•Yrtairi, -
As the Senate convened at 10
c d.t.. for a final five hours
of debate. Senate' bemocratic
are more harmful than regular Whip Mike Mansfield (D-blont.l.
,types tP human health. , urged, adoption of the amend-
Dr. Ernest L. Wynder lit Sloan- ment-_—]
Kettering Institute for ••cancer He told the Senate the • Part
research, gave thelestimony he- III provision contained sweeping
fore a House subcommittee study-




sive" h /idence cigarette
Wynder said there is "conslu- , o Injuries In
CV
smdking causes -Tung cancer bilt Auto Wreckthat cigarettes can be made "saf-
er" by use' of more' effective
filters. But he said many manu-
facturers have offset Ole effect No injuries. resulted from an
of filters by using lobaCcos con- automobile accident on Highway
this year The tax




receipts taming mote t 641 N. Monday at 4:45 p.m., ac-.
$9.500,000 last year "The majority of filter cigs cording to the sheriff's office.. 
arettes give you more. tadd an"' Two cars were badly damagedestimate this year is $8,750,000. nicotine than you Used th gel when they side swiped whileThe gredic.ted income 'from
property taxes of all types is
$16.935,000. This, is. about .one
million dollars more than the
property taxes brought in during
the 1966-57 fiscal year.
THE EASY WAY
CHICAGO — Charged with
stealing money from sleeping
soldiers at Ft. Sheridan, Wenden
D. Price, 24. was Asked how he
got on the posts just walked
through a gate," Price said.
with a regular cigarette," Wyn.der
said.' , • r
He said the tars In totieftcrt
contain contain cancer-producing
agents.
Wyndcr, who has conducted
a study of filters, said cigarette
manufactufiers can "give the 'pub-
lic a safer smoking put ,and
. can save lives."
He added that manufacturers
should be forced through_regula-,
tions to use filters on cigarettes
to teduce the tar intake of the
smoker by 40 per cent.
- --
moving in opposite directions.
Rudolph McCulon, 50, New Or-
leans, was headed South when
he ' attempted to pass a truck.
He pulled into 'the passing lane,
but saw a north bound car driven
by Arthur Bourjand, 66, of Route
3, amiroaching. He,quickly dart-
ed back into the right lane, but
not before the vehicles hit.,
MeCulon's car was damaged
in the right rear and the coun-
tian's vehicle was berft on the
left side. The aeciderit happened





'Three high school baseball stars
were given baseball workships
by Murray State, including -Nel-
son Spinal standout cebter te'd-
l'er dr the Murray Tigers.. Others are Thurman Baker andLynn Bridwell. both promising
pitchers from Marion.
The addition of the Marion
hurlers, both southpaws, is ex-
pected to give the Racer nine
one of the better balanced pitch-
ing staffs in the Ohio Valley
Conference for next year. Shror•
is a classy fielder and one og
the most dangerous clutch batters
in Murray High history.
powers and "the best that can
be said for it,js that the Presi-
dent would not use those pow-
ers."
"This strikes me as a novel
theory of legislation." he said
"It assumes that we can pass
anything we please, and the
President, through inaction, will
save tg—froin our- own folly." '
If Congress should pass the
bill without deleting the section.
Mansfield said, it would be ab-
dicating its responsibility to the
cottritb-__-_it_sould only hope,
said, that the courts woull‘clefine
the law in a way that the evegage
Citizen could understand.
Supporters of the amendment
were confident the Senate would
approve it by •a substantial ma-
jority. One- authoritative source
forecast a tally of 55-60 votes
for the amend:dent. Opponents
privately conceded defeat.
Senate Democratic Leaner Lyn-
don B. Johnson said he had "no'
doubt" the amendment would
carry.
Passage of the pending amend-
ment would leave the bill pri-
marily a voting rights measure.
Southern opponents were gearing
for their next attack — a Move
to amend the bill to provide for
jury trials in contempt cases
Involving voting rights. .
They said Tuesday's verdict'
in the Clinton case refuted a
main argunleVit of the bill's sup-
porter4,.that a white jury in' the
south•*ould not convict In Negro
rights cases.
An all-white federal court jury
at Knoxville. Tenn., found out-
sider John Kasper and six of
10 Clinton resident, likewise
whites., guilty. of contempt for
violating the court'; injunction
against interfering with Clinton's
school. integration.
Nothing Draws Like
A Ledger & Times
Classified Ad
It was only five lines in the
For Rent section of the daily
Ledger and Times classified ad
patio. but it more than did the
Job for Shelton Canady
Here is his ad as it appeared
yesterday.
"Tor Rent: four room house
nicely decorated, natural gas. gas
heating stove, furnished. Calloway
Avenue. Also two sleeping rooms
at Main and 17th street. Shelton
Canady. Phone 1020 R."
When the paper hit the street
about 2:30. the calls starting COM
ing in right away Mr. Canady
said. Sixteen calls were received.
"We don't know how many more
called." he said. "because we
were away from home part ".of
the time."
Two and three people at the
same time came to see the home
for rant, he said.
Ledger and Times elOSISIned
ad cost very little. In. tact as
little as 50 cents. Morg_rfrooggli,
IIt rote this ad than through
any other medium in Calloway-
County.
If you have something "to rent,
sell, trade or if you need sciene
thing, just call 55 and place a
classified ad It pays.
Mrs. Wayne Moody
Dies In 'St. Louis
Word was received today of
the death of Mrs. Wayne Moody
on July 12 in the Lutheran hos-
pital in St. Louis.
She was born on November 17,
1887. She was married in Decem-
ber of 1909 to Wayne Moody.
They had three children Edward.
Veinal. Arthur and Wayne, Jr.
Etward preceded her in .death
in 1934.
She became a member of .the
Church, of Christ in early life:
A host of friends and relatives




Murray State pasketball and
football coaches. P.ex lexander
(Conthwed eh P. 140 - them. ?
1. • •
5.
my chair and try to remember
every _Mtn-, _tneiGent,"' .Kolotollull
said. .
Stay In Contaa
'The merchant seaman said
'Garciper's secretary called him
today and told him 'to "stay in
contact" with Gardner, the head
of a• Court of Last Resort that
spe,eializes in trying to free per-. .
nbC.
A proposed face-to-face nieet-_
•ing between Kolofolias and Wed-
,fer in the Volusia County jai)
Rodney Thursby appeared to be .
here with permission of Sheriff'
possibly,' the last hope of freeing
Dr, Samuel Sheppard as the
murderer of his wife.
Kolofolias, Shown United Press
Telephotos of the bushy-haired,
23-year-old Florida convict Tues-
day, declared he.was the_motorist
he sae the day after the murder
of Mrs Sheppard at her subpr-
banhome near Cleveland, on July
4. 1954.
Confession Called "Phone
Wedler, who confessed- to the
bludgeon islasing on July 11 ,,to
Thursbv to "get a murder off,
my mind," was called a "phony"
by Cleveland authorities. who,
questioned him Tuesday,  
Three police invt-stigatorg from
Cleveland denounced 1Vedler'1 •
confession.
But Lt. Gov. Paul M, Herbert
Ohio told United Press in
London, where he Is attending the
anhual convention Of the Ameri-
c,an Bar Ass, that he did not
think they Were competent to
express an opinion of Wedler's
reported confession.
Another Lie Test Asked
Dr. Samuel R. Gerber, Cuya-
hoga County. Ohio coroner, one
of the officials Who denounced
Wedler's confession after the
questioning Tuesday ,said Wedler
became-'angry snicT aggi-ailded"
when they told him they believed
jt to be phony. .
Herbert comrhented that Ger-
r and the ,others "were all
convinced only two hours after
Mrs. Sheppard died that her
Husband killed her and naturally
they've now got to 'justify what
they said in a public court at the
time of trial.",
Herbert, who was one of Shep-
pard's defense :atorneys. said he
thought Gerber should submit to
a lie detector test regarding his
xi





L. D, Miller, Executive SecrA-
  .
;ary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. was the luest speaker -
at the regular meeting of the' • •
Lioza Club _Judd_ last- --pight—atl
the Woman's Club House.
Miller spoke on the future of •
Murray and Calloway COunty:-
He pointed out that the Murray _
osiery Mills, Murray Livestock''
Companyr.. Calloway Manufac-
turing Company, Winslow En-
gineering Company and Murray,'
Manufacturing Company pay to.
the people of the ton and county
approximately $114.000 a week.
The Chamber of Commerce was
instrumental in bringing these
various businesses to. Murray.
Miller also pointed OW that
each new industry wants to know
what the town has to offer.
Among the 'things they look for
are good' hospital and doctors;
modern progressive Ihiskiffebissi-.
ness section with well stocked
stores; adequate parl..totng space;
good street lighting; hotel and
motel accomndations: entrances
to the the • town are 'free from
litter and a city, government that,
gets things done.
Each member of the club was
asked to do their part when
called upon in order 'That new
industry may be brought here.
and that they may know that
Murray is a progressive, wide-
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ealenes-lieralet- October 20, 1928, 
and the West Keutucklan.
a. 1942.
JAMES C. lit ILLLAJILS, PUBLLS
HER
He reserve the right to reject any
 Asiveraiung. Letters to the Editor.'
air Public Voice items which I
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.,
interact el our .readers. 
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ft'y OSCAR F.1 A,UlY
United Press Cporti Writer
DAY ION. .,Unio -41-- I.
 ear-
lest Fraley's fairway facts 
and
flitores from the PGA golf cham
l
pionship.
-.Inc pro golfers try to
stio_ker-faced calm when 
tney
-en-chaititsronsitifp--
uentaitli that stony exteriux
nerves jump just like those o
f
al* haulier trying to run
 one
Gylf:111 win • ati-cenr hiaseau.
You can take that from ,lay
Hecart, wno beat Doug z orsi,
aft5i it. in the fourth round in
-
day. Jay had Ilvo putts 'hu
m
tun' t't oft 
the 'green
f.) 
aiiainst Ford to close oUt the
ir
A BIBLE THOUGHT FO
R TODAY match.
"I stepped up to that first putt
Thou art the God of my sa
lvation. Psalm ,... p
23:1. - • ----.:__ __ , 
and couidn't move .the putter,"
.  riec
onfesised. "I Stepped away,
0 . Wlien Goo is our guide 
He saves us from Selfish- • 
gave myseif -A----e111 -lecture.-
d net.s. from evil feeds, from sorr
y memories, He gives .
' ' nlearyng to hie. 
„lust bale:). able to push the bail
um; back to the pu::-..and was
- a toward the In_le."
ao-•1/43;, WP"C;i""C.V.i_Caf7i:Zi%as: f.'
-9*-47;:C"; tZpo'rD'4•..V: CcVnt
Xr•Jj310 • , Looked Like Yards
The pint ran 18 inches past
wain Jay yetong "Wnoa, wrioa."
.. 
Then. wnen be steppen up to tap
that one in, ne attested that
"tisosie 18 mehes looked like 111-
lints." • •• . . . . .
Jay and hisbro-ther, -Lionet,
liclib-- had hoped- te-mrei-- .
In A One-Man Show, Rivaling Babe Ruth....
on 0
twenty bilnu7n dviiars. l
st about one-half the 
an automobile actcluent?" Wnich
eiresent rienee usiget ct.i
 •-f tor Lin din 
m ri le year builg bob ' P:g"
"), „-:i. %4HUoUra , . t very . l  ehapepi t)h.
. er
4d to 
:ille4tars %ouiti.,- of cours
e.' lia've lu be added to 
present loin Blackburn, the University
.N•Ste. as their is no way 
to saiety eliminate. much, 
it any o
f Dayton basketball coach wriO
I
41 the dele'ime progra
m how In ettect Winch ha
s been ' s 
a Da.ilon golf pro II)
 the sum-
mer. says that Xavier and 
..ippro5cal by our tniatary 
ii...:atiers. . ci
nna:i v Ill ue two of the ton
L../ tli.l.. ii.'an Amenean
 type nuelear, bunib Magi
not Line -
winter. Tom has "sphomoritis"
cuurt teams in the Midwest this
IIIII What We iietU 176-iliV
e the irres-trt -our-people
 our  BC0-,.
• • 
-te•--.1•T-y about. _
.pomy can sta..... it. r why. idly •pe
r4;enbof our present de- i
. marmoa Caught Short
Zenze Oipeis.,.• ..i.: guiiig Ibr
'Insurante ut ULleAlalld 
CdUCIt: Liarm6n, the 41-year-
-- -. 
A ol 'twining we need 
more oks Winged 
lot, anticipate jeaching the quarter-
-
prO, Mein -,
.726"_anouier, suit,' le le ue... 
 
..
than ',rote. ....,., agnirmis tiotis. oi
 iisatoll weapons. finals, which meant that he ha,.
in coui:e -.. ..e oe.r.
-. i.....,:i:upou lot 6ur opinion of 
i , stay at least for Saturdk,
-the kinu ur plo,„euisoil v...  ,..ki
 1114Ik WOUld 1110ek 
mutt:sr../ ri,ilation round for fifth Mac:
.., , We Irfelay night he had to go ou
*Alta Uft4ittal'e '4 e don L "`""' ""Air
c"'S"'4,4 --"' r----land buy some new dud
s for him-
4rouhtl, Wider tne sii, Or 
anywhere else people tall nide.; self and fits
 14-ytar-old son,
e blieve -prorecttua -ittaa-
m-bur _a,usilty to prevent 
w ar, Hutch
"..her tnan Wage it, ahd-t
hat sairitua?leatlarti are ten
ths., -rin 5-45 nenmus, 1-esn'
t -eat"
....- 1 Butch told his Pad after "th
eir"
Ilb. how to uu,it et cry da
y. . !victory oter Torn:My Solt in the
7. We List to .say lo'•e is more
 poWeitUi than hate. The fourth rou
nd. Claude just smiled
important thing is to oeile
ve it. And practice it. And
 we -and ate a hearty 'Cin
ch.
The best story .of the tourna-
It Utah Laud . teipecis to - belle% e, Allatili
hu =lived 11 te, tan I. see 
that America is the . .
praLttte. Iii.s method . ment
 concerns an amateur-the
.. 
greatest-by the fiat of Btibby
sal%iiiiull :slid peace. 
• v4,
Ifterd has neer Deefl. a nati
on that relied upon arma-
dpents 7that hiL-5717.-Jri:t1-41 
ChnIrrintintet. -kr‘;_
n_ ---4111-l-kgeat
Bill.toh tampzre is bring liquid
ated uy . men like the la
te
..111lahatmai uandhi and" laOs
uecile dietati.ora is Russia. 
ire.
.-
..s dime a dozen, dezinte: t
aw tact they are supposed
 to
7.2011trok•Lrie aritle(l. I orcee
 Willi all .U2, rii Illiclear--
tiumbs,
jiiiplalies alit! guided rhisile








Metits races thal we may lot
-
the wund -was .:. about 'the
 same condition .when a
Lyruilp_ot .Je-sr-1- ii. the .diddle
 Lek heard a voice. in the
Isilderness that renewed thei
r - hope and faith.
..
. •-• -11 ail, another little gr
oup of a hundred thousand,
 or
;Afore, heard a voly-e-, Ili Y
ankee Stadium last Saturd
ay
,:si,ght, and some who can
 spare the time from%dollar-
joshing activitie:, heft in M
urrai are hearing one in -the
*aunty this week. - '
 • .. ..
Z ' Like the %alce of i.id wh
ich. -proclaimed the corning 
of
:44.*a.‘lor these voice, .ire telling us
 'how we may have
7litatie with our fell.v..
.iwan without - bumb-sheltexs.
• If
. we hsten_to them some tit 
us May live to see" energy
..created by ;pla.lnig the atom use.t1 to
 relieve us of, back-
. ..
- breakilig tui?,- c.en to till 
our soil, *ur to rid us. of the. .




For The Best In Sports -
Read The Ledger Sports Page













Seems that *Junes was playing
.•.ne day with a friend Who used
• *VIVo e.
a very short par four hole. The
- friend holed „out_ for a deuce and
Jones. kidded him about using
.the sprn for his second shot.
'What du you tiie?', the friend
askd Jones.
"A nine iron."' Junes replied.
'or an eight if the wind's against
me." .
-Did you ever have a deuce n
this hole.'" queired the friend.
'No,('--- - Johes confessed. •
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ICKEY MANTLE ROUTS IN. SOX.
Yauket Slugger





 JET-Actress Jayne 
Mansfield helps her six-y'i•ar-o
ld daeghter, Jayne;
• Marie, 
chnsten the Navy's new pri
mary jet trainer, the 
TT-P"Pinto," built by,Temco Aircr
aft
Corporation. Assisting in 
the mills-bottle ceremony 
at Dallas, Texas, Monday, J
uly 15, is Capt.
JaBl. L. Richards,
 representne the Naval 
Air Training Corernami.•Lt
. W. F. Doettly submitted the
)same -Pinto" in a
 cont....-. sew:tor...1 by
 the Training Command, Jayne
 Marie was given a
 . 'piste pony 
Sur her part in the 
duustening.
•
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD 1.
MAJOR LEAGUE
American League, .
W L Pet. OW
New York 60 30 
667
Chicago -e 54 35 
.607 5%
BI :ston 48 43 .5
27 We
Cleveland.. - 14
Detroit . 45 4.5 .5
00 15 '
Baltimore 43 37 
.478 17
Kansas City • 34- 56 
.378 26 
.Washington 31 - 61- .
337 XI
Now York 10 Chicago 
4, night
EkSitiiii-1 Kansas City U. 
night ,





at New York .
Kansas City at Boston
eerTirsirlIt-Washington, 'MC.;
night
Detroit at Efaltimore. night'
. Toosavrche's Games
Cleveland at leas'ilington
Detroit at Baltimore -
Chicago it New York'
Kansas City at Boston
National League
Pet. GB.
Milwaukee - 54 38 .587
Brooklyn. - 52 38 .578 1
Cincinnati - 51 41 .554 . 3 
.  ,..2- 1




Toclay's Games . - Pirates 
Braves 1 
2
Philadelphia 49 42 .538 4be
-' 




Yankees   13 4 .761
_Cardinals  9 8 .530
jleds  6 11 .350
-Cubs   6 II .350
Junior 4tH League
W I: Pct.
Concord 3 I .450
Lynn Grove 1 .450
Almo 2 2 500












." United Press I1P•fle. Welter •
Mickey Mantle's homer wasn't q
uite out of thie_world an
d the
Chicago White' Sox • aren't Tine o
ut of the- American Leag
ue pen-
nant race-but both points seem 
academic today- in the wak
e of the
New York Yankee slugger's 
"greatest day in baseball."
In a one-man show that
 rivaled anything ever a
ccomplished
by Babe Ruth himself, Ma
ntle virtually singie-handedl
y took the
White Sox apart Tuesday n
ight in a 10-6 victory that 
sent the
Yanitees 51e games ahead of 
the American League's sole 'r
emaining
"contender."
"I'd have to say it was my 
greatest day in baseball," the 2
5-year
old slugger admitted. "At l
easi,1 I can't remember a bet
ter one."
First, _there was the thrill 
of Mickey's 465 - foot homer 
in the
third inning that came clo
se to being the first fair ba
ll ever hit
out of Yankee Stadium.
-Thi"-White Sox, out-
gunned but dead game,. baiti
act back to
go ahead, b-4,, in the s
ixth inning only- to have Ma
ntle delieer
a triple with the bases f
illed, highlighting a five-
ruireseven.h-inning
uprising that sent the wor
ld champions in' front, 9-6. 
In all, the
Yankee slugger hit for the
 cycle-single, doable, triple a
nd homer-
for the first time in -his 
big leauge career, took over the 
batting
lead .367 and the rune
-batted-in lead 69 and moved 
to -within
one of Ted Williams. in 
the home rrace with. .a total of
 DS.'
Ditmar Gets Win
Mantle hit his super 
homer
batting left-hanued against 
right-
Bander Bub Keegan and 
blasted




Jack liarshman, who was 
tagged
with his fifth defeat. Art 
Diiniar,
third` of tour Yankee. pi
tcners,
was credited with his 
seventh
win although Bob Grim
. shut





hits to pitch the Boston
 Red
Sox to a 1-41--vietorY ove
r tite
Kansas City Athletics and Bil
ly
Hoeft won his third de
Ctsion
as the Detroit Tigers whip
ped
the Baltimore Orioles, 5-2, 
in
other AL games. Cleveland 
at
Washington was rained opt.
The Ned Sox scored the only
run ef their game in the fourth
inning when Jackie Jensen si
n.
sled, went to thud on Joe De-






Pittsburkh 35 .57 .380 .411
Musial Game Is -Ch
icago 30 57 .34J 21%
Still Not Complete 
.
. , . •
Workers Collect -
On Good Ideas
1; • ROCHESTER,. N. Y. 
iP
Empleyes_14 Eastman Kodak
trebefited to :the tune of '1
13511000
in am fir, suggestions Lisa(' M I
the business. •
The film's 594-ear-old s
ugges-
tion systent,- one of the old
est in
the.c• ntsy, is designed uer
eward






ads of increase Plant/ saf
ety. The
record payoff last year 
$13.-
0100 above " the previous 
high set
IA 195S.
Biggest serail of. .$5.900 
was
"'resented Jointly to_ Edga
r A.










TOULOUSE, France tS - 
An
iron. horF, •its m
atch near
here and had to be 
rescued by




ng a n d
runqing' the engine 
repeatedly.
Th't passengers' and 
crev.: did
hut dare step outside
 to drive
the animal off but 
sev•eral Aoss








 heir cricket match.








4iiifY osisolo's -single. Sul
livan
struck out nine Athletics as he
gained his ninth victory.' Virgil
Trucks suffered his fourth de-
feat.
• Bill Tuttle and Ray Boone
had double and two singles
each to lead, the Tigers' nine-hit
assault on - four Baltimore pitch-
ers.. Hoeft yielded seven hits in
821 ̀innings- before Harry Byrd





Yesterday's Games By United Press
.PITTSBURGH tr - The 
'game
. Pittsburgh.- ti•t. Cincinnati 3, 
15
.
that would end the con
stitute:a inns., night -
gainkastreak of Stan 4.rta'. Mani Chicago 4 New York 0
Muscat remains uncompl
eted.leav- .
mg id-ficial records in a state' (
4! Brooklyn 1 St. Louis Is, nighi,
Milvesiukee 1 Philadelphia' 0. night
suspepsion. -
' lilt: teteran Cardinal
 f i r s tl, Today's Games
sacker ainovaild in tne lust
 'PH-1<a..
of . a double-header a
gainst the
Pirates Sundier, briliging his 
Na. .NIT.Ay Yoik- at. L';nicago -
1.1r/nal League record 
streak . to., PP tsburgh
 • at Cincinnati, night
86:1 games.  However, h
e dideiLIPT'hilaciri
phie at Milwaukee, .night,
• h  which 
was Brook yn at St. Loute7-tught
cause their' suit hatsas
tier -*as





ph* in t nightcap, ' ,•••
.u.sp.nciesi in the ninth 
-inning
because of Pen.h.sylvarna's 1
- pan. „ Tomorroar's Galina
Sunday curfew. .
game will not be_ cortiplet.
td until ,Arcigiist 27. 
when the
Ictarrls and Pirates  
Gonzales Shows
He IS A Prophet •
-•
New▪ York. at Chicago ,
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Philadviqua • Maiwaukee - --
Brooklyn at St. Louis: night
, Top Satter, in Little League
FOREST HILLS. N. 1..
(iota-4A: 'pros el
thatte king of the .pro fe
nhis
world and 'sew titonsoter Jac
k
Kramer. only hope tn.- 
big
Paneho docsn'1.thrn out
a !Tani:ail piophet, tou,
ay. i_ep an Kramer s "lourna-:
...of Chan-rens' SuriIihy by
ping J dest s new rookie i..
te
attraictionzLe•A• Hoed of Ausieaiia,
9-7„ 6-4, 3-6, 6.4.
1-hat ivies. the, third Meiling
in 'fiVe rnVtiii_.t in the tr,urriey
for lairthaTico Hoau. And Klein
-
er must fernerrioer. pair-doe; l
est
Gonzales warned him this no
ge.
ma.__Pielefio didn't_ veatii
play in trio tournament
he tpougnt , bosses . .utleiuct tiy
iload- inight hort the ie..- :




Player's must. have appeared at




Fatiehn, Yanks 57 25
Hurt, Cubs 3ai 2153
Hendon, Carus 
a 
-Hutson. Hee.- 45 17
Danner. Reds 54 19
C. Miller, Cubs 52 Its
. o0 17
lateen, -Cards at li
'sank.,
Ailba,• hells 46
iaylor, Yanks . 43
4..41114-4.1* 
(.aids  52
,Kci lick, Yaoles  
dose, Yanks











HOUSTON. Ti's.: Willie Pep.
131, flartferd, Conn., outpoint
ed













CHARLES CITY. Iowa 
AP --
Weaver, 30. 'began
a new double life Sunday
 as a
bridegroom and a convict. Th
e
same justice, of the peac
e who
sentenced him Saturday to 
eight I
years in jail- for inv
oluntary
manslaughter married him 
f to
Elsie 36.- • t,
Braves Keep NL „Lead
The Milwahltet, Braves retain-
ed their' one-game lead in .the
feverish National League scramble
when Bob Buhl's two-hitter gave




armed posses are /scouring the
woodlands areund Babylon,
N. Y., on Long Island. f
or
George Larned (above), who
was wounded In a burglary a
nd
vowed he wheldn't be taken
alive. The 32-year-old Lame
d
is believed to have been 
at-
tempting other burglaries since
his, flight with ahotgen pelle
ts







The Brooklyn Docigers beat the
 w
St. Louis Caramels, 1-0; t
he
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the
Cincinnati Redlegs, ti-3, in 15
innings; and the Chicago Cubs
 •
blanked the New York Giant
s,
4-0, in the other NL games. 
•
Johnnk Logan tripled home
Del Crandall in the second 
inn-
ing for the only run Huh' de
eded
to notch his 11th win and seco
nd
shutout. Milwaukee's Red Schoe
n-
diens( singled in the eighth in
n-
ing to run his batting streak 
to
20 games but Hank Aaron, 
back
M. action alter live games, w
ent
hit17shny.n'J Podres pitched a -
five-
hitter to gain his titth shoutou
t
and eighth victory for the Do
dg-
ers, who scored the game's 
only
run in the second inning 
is
reserve catcher Rube Walk
er'i Ain
oaees-tilleci single. num must
a.W
singled in the first inning 
lot
the 2.900th hit of his career
.
Bob Skinner hit two homeri
to drive in three runs in t
he
first 12 innings and then touche
d
off the Pirates' three-run 
15t8
with a single to help 
Venturi
Law win his third game in seven
days and seventh of the year.
Brooke Lawrence Suffered h
is
sixth loss after the Redlegs 
tied
the score twice on ninth an
d
125-h ining homers by Georg
e
Crowe and Jerry -Lynch.
-Rookie Dick Eirott struc
k out/
14 batters to win his ninth game
for the Cubs, who dealth -th
e
Giants their sixth loss 4n/seven
games. Bob Sneaky 1)(itsra si
ngle





PROFIT SMALL - VALUE GREAT
That's The Way We Operate!
1055 CHEVROLETS 6-cyl., y-8- 2-dr., 4-dr. Belsky
and 210. One like new with.pap
er still on the
doors, spare never been on'ground.
1955 MERCURY 4-dr., overd
rive, •2-tone with all
thirextras.
1955 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. 'hardt
op with pqwerflite.
1955 of-BFeosRtDs 2c- a 4olor.
-dr. to pie Ittrom. R & H.
1954 FORD low mileage.,Pid
t from two. One-own-
ers.
1954 CHEVROLET 4-dr., po





FORD 2-dr., 6-cy1i 31,000 mites, R & H
.
PLYMOUTH 4-dr.,Ntwo-tone
 green. Worth the
money.




. Good clean and gas
' saver. •
And Many Other For You To Pick From
We Will Not Be Undersold
I.ampkins Motor Sales•
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NATIqNAL FARM SAFETY  WEEK 
-
Use Care In Doing Vaccination Of --
Dogs Advocated'Home Dry Cleaning Gasoline Tax
URBANA, — You'd
.better (seism .'siut. the value of
your home and personal belong-
ings before attempting to do
your own spring dry cleaning
to help the family budget,.
0. L. Hogsett, safety speeralist
at the University of Illinois Col-
lege of Agriculture, said you
might be gambling your holdings
against a small cleaning bill.
Few people realize, said Hog-
sett, }low quickly explosits va-
pors from cleaning fluids can
travel in a home. Then, it only
takes a small spar* from an elec-
trical appliance or a pilot light
to touch off the fumes.
Hogsett advised letting a pia-
fes.sional dry cleaner do the job
and said that if you rust use-
cleaning fluids f9r/ removing
small spots,- be Ore. to have
plenty of ventilation and use an
non - inflamable cleaner.
Rain Far •••, boy • Normal
Oklahoma, l'sVt w Mexico, Color-
ado, Kansas ar .d Missouri suf-
fered alinost as Much. Only east
ern New Mexict has not enjoy
the rains—two or three times
the normal fall.
Now bears n longer terrorize
the towns of No w Mexico by in-
vading them f. food.s.There is
food and wafer in she mountains
again. -
The diary in Dallas that made
a fortune last s' tamer by selling
water in carton s at 40 cents a
gallon now sells only mi:k.
There is a fly e year supply of
water in the lake s north Of Dal-
lis. In fact, wa t ,r rationing has
almost vanished, in th- South-
west. •
But Texas t •mperatures still
range over 100 'degrees and there
has been no rain in the interior
of the state for a month. This is
normal for a Texas summer but
seems out of ct aracter after two
and one-half months of cloud-
bursts and floe-eds. •
"More rain is a vital necessity,
particularly in the western por-
tion of the sta le," Commissioner
White says.
White agrees with H. L. Ja-
cobson, chief erieterologist of the
weather forecasting center at
Kansas City, that the southwest-
ern drought is broken. But no
one knows whether it will stay
broken..
46Kansaa Farmers Complaining
Meanwhile, farmers in Kansas
.complain that rain is preventing
harvest of the _first decent wheat
crop in years.
And in Oklahoma, farmers say
the rain has mused the poorest
wheat crop in rears. Heavy rair.s
and floods ruined thousands of
acres in the spr. ng and continued
rain has delayed the harvess
In Missouri harvest prediction's
are lower than last year due to
soil bank acreage reductions and
bad weather.
Joseph Berry, Colorado state
climatologist, also calls t h a'
drought ended "as of now."
"We have no way of knowing,"
he. says, "whether we are enter-





KORIYAMA, Japan 8? — Mrs.
Kiyoko Hartita, 49, who won a
seat in the city assembly in
which her husband is a member,
still think* It's a man's country.
"I believe the greatest of wifely
virtues is to remain always obe-
dient to the husband," Mrs. Ha-
ruts said. "I will therefore vote
strictly in accordance with my
husband's wishes at the assem-
bly."
Home Accidents
Top Them All In  
1956 For Farmers
By BARLETTA A. WRATHER
Since the homes are responsible
for. a number of deaths due to
accidents, it is time for us to
check our homes to prevent the
occurence of accidents. Statistics
prove that 340 persons died from
accidents in a 4-year period in
Kentucky. Twenty of these deaths
were caused by animals, 16 by
burns, 40 by drownings. 58 from
firearm,. 13 by lightning, 10 by
electrical current, 51 by falls,
19 by blows from falling objects
and 25 by miscellaneous causes.
Of thi, number 329 were males
and 11 were females. Since the
largest percentage is from fire-
arms and drowning, we need to
be sure that our firearms are
unloaded before storing.
We also need to be sure that
our wells have tight coverings
over them that -will help prevent
people from drowning, and when
possible our ponds should be
fenced in.
Since 51 were due to falls
In the home, we need to be
sure that we use non-skid wax,
that our throw rugs are anchored,
and if you have a throw rug
that wants to slip, if you will use
Mason jar rubbers and tack them.
in the 'corners and in the middl,
of the rug, this will prevent
slipping on slick floors. ,Be sure
to mop up water and grease
immediately upon spilling as
either will cause one to fall.
Avoid rushing as one is inclined
to slip When turning quickly.
Neat- and orderly farm homes
are safer homes. Have a place
fors everything, and keep every-
thing in its place. Eliminate un-
safe practices in the kitchen and
elsewhere. Check electric and
heating systems for proper equip-
ment and installation.
FLAME FIGHT FAILS
CASCO. Mich. IIP — Mrs. Frank
Otto's grandson tried to smoke
out the bees living in the walls
of the Otto home with a Fqprth
of July sparkler. But the
simply retreated further into the
house and even the firemen .who
came to douse the flames young
Otto started failed to route the
busy hive makers.
LEGAL HORSE RACING
CHICAGO CI? — Chicago po-
lice wish everybody understood
their hand traffic signals as well
as Christine. Christine, a junk
wagon horse, galloped r- mile
down city streets Thursday liter
a low-flying plane startled her.
Two policemen, saw the clattering
Christine combs and motioned


















ot homer in the
sir ball ever hit Wir
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Lk:pagers beat the W.
7alnaLs, 1-0; the
ates Gowned the
'legs, e-3, in 15
he Chicago Cubs .
low York Giants,
er NL games. -
an iripieu home
n the second inn-
s run ktuhi needed
th win and second
skee's Red Schoen-




res pitched a -live-
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:tory for the Dodg-
ed the game's only
second inning on
er Rube Walker't
ingle. Sean snusia. W
e 'first inning lo:
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By S. V. FOY
The 'nicotine content of burley
tobacco can be reduced consider-
ably by topping and suckering
practices. From what we know
of nicotine production in burley
lacco and from experiments in
Illiacco production, it seems that
the best practices in handling
burley for better quality and a
lower nicotine conteht are: (I)
Top the tobacco when three-
fourths of the plants are in
bloom. .(2) Top two leaves higher
Ilan -normal. (3) Allow the top
two suckers to grow. (4) Prime
the lower 4 or 5 leaves in order_
to keep them from being lost
ing he field. (5) Allow the tobacco
s.IT remain in the field until
mature. •
The practices suggested above
stem from research showing that:
(1.) Waiting until the field is
well bloomed out before topping
reduces nicotine below what it
-would be were The plants topped
when in bt115. (2) No one knows
exactly what the weather will
be in any season. When the
giant is topped two leaves high
Ad the season is favorable, the
ps grower places himself in the
position of possible obtaining two
additional good leaves. If the
season is unfavorable and the
top leaees will not .make smok-
ing tobacco, these leaves can
be removed at cuffing time along
with the two. top suckers with
one stroke of a knife. (3) Sc
long as the two toop suckers
Ornairs on the plant, nicotine
production is retarded, and the
development of suckers on the
plant, nicotine production is re-
tarded, and the development of
suckers on the remainder of the
plant is reduced. (4) When 
the
lower leaves arl primed 
and
properly cured, 4jtey make good
smoking tobacco. Once the 
low-
er leaves are primed and 
the
ganger of their .loss has 
been
Ilit•moved, one of the gre
atest
te-
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tension SpeciList in clothing at 
Writtez In.Miss Dorothy •• Threikekk 'la-
the University of Kentucky, ex-
plains why fabrics labeled, "San-
forized," sometimes shrink more
than the 1 per cent allowable
under that process.
Over-drying in tumbler dryers,
and not tb,g, tempep,ture of the
water. is the cause, she said.
Her advice to the housewife
is to separate the thinner piece
s
from the thicker or heavier ones,
as they do not require the same
length of time in drying.. When
the thicker fabrics are over-dried
,
or dried at too high a tem-
perature, there is a "caking"
on the outside before the inside
is dried, resulting in shrinka
ge.
Miss Threlkeld recommends
taking the garments from the
dryer when they are slightly
damp, or redampening the gar-
ments if necessary before iron-
ing.
drsnaa DAY FORECAST
DES MOINES, Icivia Pal — The
Weather Bureau -iuin m e d up
Iowa's 100-degree weather • with
this brief description: "Hot 
yes-
terday, hot today. hot tomorrow.
"
' Green leaves on the outside 
of
head lettuce contain more vita-
mins than tne inner, lighter
leaves.
factors in bringing about early
cutting has been eliminated, and
the grower is much more at
ease over leaving the rest of the
plants in the field to mature.
Priming of tlre bottom 4 to 5
leaves when they are lemon
yellow is a profitable enterprise
.
(5) Too much of our b
urley is
out when half to two-thirds of
the leaves are green. Much m
ore
burley is dbmaged each year
from being cut' untrature 
than
is damaged by being over
-ripe
when' harvested. Ripe tob
acco
producers more. pounds of smok-
ing -tobacco per acre and
 is
much easier to cure than g
reer
tobacco. When a crop is allowed
to ripen, even if not primed 
the
increased value will offset. in
all but wet seasons, loss of
 the
A,ttention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders
 for lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR 
THIS COUNTY,
for lime, instea d of the 
Callowas_CogPty Soil im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteou
s service we have




, By PREST )N McGRAW
United Press S t if! Correspondent
DALLAS Sit - -The end of one
of the longest and most costly
droughts in his t my is written in
green across Ise landscape of
the Southwest tiis summer.
The prevailin it colors for the
yellow of dyin crops and the
past seven yea) I. have been the
brown of par( iied grass. This
year many par it of the South-
west have 'had loo much rain.
The drought was almost as
expensive as V, rar. Texas Com-
missioner of . Agriculture John
White estimates it cost his state




-Fire - Theft - Inland
Marine - Polio - Hos-
pitalization and Ani-
mal Insurance
Call Us For Details
- PHONE 321 -
HATIONAL PAM
SAFfnr WM(









Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
. THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
. BILINDEL-iREAVES..







As a service', to the farmers
of Kentucky the Louisville Chap-
ter of the Natiorsal Association
of Cost Acco;Uat ;its submits the
following inf ation relative to
the filing of claims for the refund
of•Fedeprt Gasoline _Taxes.
TrhE Federal excise tax on
gasoline, diesel fuel, and special
:motor fuel was increased from
2 to 3 cents a gallon, effect:tee
July 1, 1958. Provision was made,
however, for the Internal Revenue
Service to refund this tax: in
case _of motor fuels used _ fear
farming purposes. Claims must
be filed with the District Di-
rector of Internal Revenue, Louis-
ville, Kentucky not, later than
September •30, 1957. Farmers
should file claims'on Form. 2240.
Two cents can be claimed In
each gallon of gasoline 'purchased
after 1955, but prior to July 1,
1956 and 3 cents on each gallon
purchased on or after July 1,
1956. but prior to July 1, 1957.
A claim cart- be -tiled by -the
owner, tenant, or operator who
buys. gasoline for use on a farm.
If the owner of the farm .and a
tenant thereon share the cost of
the gasoline 50-50, they earl+
may claim a refund bged on
one-half the gasoline. 1‘ a farm
is operated by partners, the claim
should be ,made in the name
of the partnership and signed
IA, a member. A claim by a farm
corporation should be signed by
A UnisasisitY
ian says the first important step
tsiteliret eliminating rabies is in-
.nual vaccination of dogs. •••
"Great Britain, Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, Holland, Australia
and Hawai have eliminated ra-
bies by following a strict muz-
zling, licensing and quarantine
-program for dogs," said Di. M. E.
Mansfield, attached to the Dixon
Springs experimentation station.
"The same thing can be done
'here. But everone must co-
operate."
- 
.Mansfield sant present laws are
directed toward cutting out or
at least cutting down rabies in
dogs. He says dogs are one 9f
the. most numerous carriers of
the disease.
-Notify a veterinarian When-
ever in animal is suspected of
an officer. Refunds are limited
to motor fuels and gaSoline which
were consumed on the farm
during the one year period July
1, 1956 through June 30, 1957.
Last year a total of 1,250,000
farmers filed such claims, and
refunds averaged $20.00. The In-
ternal Revenue Service estimates
that almost 2,500,000 claims will
be filed this year. A guide book
entitled "Farmers' Gas Tax fie-
fund" is available at the office
of the District Director of In-
ternal Revenue, Louisville, Ken-
tucky. This booklet, will assist
farmers in the preparation of
refund claims for excise tax on
gasoline bought after 1955 and
used for farming during the






Roy C. Gray, Chairman of
the Kentucky ASC Committee
announced recently that on Au-
gust 15 commercial -torn counties
having rabies," 'Mantfield said.
'Humans exposed to rabid ani-
mals knould contact a doctor with-
out delay. Early treatment of
people' bitten by rabid dogs is
effective but delay may be fatal."
Mansfield listed the following
symptoms -of rabies: irritability,
tendency to fight, appetite for
odd things.
will start making _payments to
producers under the 1957 Acre-
age Reserve Program. He further
stated that payments in the non-
commercial corn counties started
al an_varber Amu. •
Mr. Gray wishes to remind
farmers that, even though- they
receive payment prior to the
-end-of the year 1957, they must
carry out all the provisions of
the 1957 Acreage Reserve Pro-
gram.
_State and county ASC per-
sonnel will continue to perform
their usual spot-checks on these
farms to see that the producer
Is carying out all requirements
of the program.. When a producer
violates his 1957 Acreage Re-
serve Agreement by willfully and
knowingly grazing or harvesting
a crop from the, designated acre-
age or harvesting a crop in excess
pf his permitted acreage, he will
be liable for a civil penalty.
• Shoats - Boats - Oats
Protection of watercraft, growing
crops, livestock and farming equip-
ment a,re only a few of the many
different kinds of property insur-
ance we insure. Call us for details. sr•.
15% Discount on Farmers Automobile Insurance, Class AlF
rates for $5,000 and $10,000 B.I. and $5,000 P.D. only $10.75
six months. 40% discount on second car or pick•up only $8.05
six months.
GALLOWAY





We're making room for our new selection of fall clothes
already arriving! So. we Must clear out ALL of Our Sum-
mer merchandise — regardless of once Hurry, all items









Values to $5.98 -





All summer, shoes must go! So, we've forgotten original pric
es
on smart dress, casual, wedges and flats ,.. to make this 
an
outstanding shoe sale! Hundreds of styles to choose fr
om ....
but'not all sizes in all sts:les. Here's your chance to sto
ck up










Fine' quality ,3 sanforized
short-sleeve sport shirts in
the new light-weight prima









Last call for fine dress-up Sum-
mer dresses in richly style d,
sanforiezd cottons. Wide choice
of smart styles and patterns in •
bright summer colors. Complete
range of sizes available. ‘#
LADIES SHORTS
Regular $1.98
Many styles in a wide range of colors.








Cute istyles ▪ for little girls in
. bright- new pedal pushers. Wide
ch,nee ,,f patterns and colors.





Smart short - sleeve sport shirts
just like Dad's! Washable cottons
In wide range of patterns and
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.,,- •..- 4 -yr .-.7.--,......r... _ .r.•.;;,..6saaaidasin....ur,- '.maworimp........4,......,..r.,...........mossmaimemiallelailloalim,„,e ...
.
' Phone 1925 Murray, Ky.
MENS
KNIT TEE SHIRTS














farm result from wrong attitudes
toward safety 
. •
0. L. Hogsett of the college if
agriculture said "farmers mus•
cnvitice themselves than nfarmig
• eight . way is . farrriir.g the
safe. efficient way." , 1
- _He leted sex en. types of farm-
yefi. WiVr4rteltra?7r4tkrnsi7Tve:. afid
pinata. They included "Hurry ,
Harry: who Sever takes time to I
be careful." a type 'who thinkS
Tulsa appll to. The other _fellow ,
















Phone 3-2934 et Ood11194
Local customers sr ,
Contact dtreot or for !kernel
cal 'J• Performance of Wor e
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 21,2
:ACQUITTED OF BRIBERY PLOT.
I •
kcA ' JAMES R. NOFFA, vice president of the 
1,400,Cv00-member Teamsters •
L Irr.ron., is greeted 1,y his wife, daughter and 
son, en his arrival in
r- Detr,it from Washington. He was acqui
tted by a Federal jury of
- t euirges he 440mPixed to hire • toy 
to work on the Senate Rackets
t.
i Committee. HotTa would have Laced a maxi
mum sentence of 13 years
;,.., kletjargionmact,121.MMitneelmIdJegben11  
convicted. (letersisSio!okt ,____ _ ,.:•,_
Household Hints PERSONAL
_ • By •tinted Press Ware Atland- has been visit-
Deodorize . jars and bottles .by „
n
. . Lag-tau past week in Washifigton,
ririg a ,sdlution of water and
.dry mustard into them, then
Letting , them stand for several
-hourat beftle washing:- •
•,.
T.) prevent de-tuft-mg a candle-
wick bedspread while laundering.
place it in a pillow Yip before




ynited Press Science Editor
By 131.0S SMITH
NEW YORK IP —A psychiat-
_ric professor calls attention to
"the mild depressive stat e"
which, he said, is quite common
and rather troublesome but can
be dispelled With, proper treat-
ment.
• "As' outstanding feattiii"- of
mild depresston, said Prof. John
G. Wewan of .the University of
Toronto, is that the victim "rar-
ely complains of feeling depres-
sed and often does not appear
particularly despondent."
Basically it is • a matter of
mood, and -all people experience
,noud swings." But some
,wriple the elevation or degree-,
-ion of mood is qf sufficient de-
- geee to be disablingan
tation to everyday life."
•
When making cotton draperies
put all hems uti by hand. Use
song. loose slip stitches Hand
'finishing means the draperies will
; hang better.
Soot-streakea painted walls,
edwerk and window sills are
bs.s:s ashed be Imre the grime
:_sets Use clean sots cloths wrung
I: m. warm s•oap• oc • de
lefacii4-
• -;'•-•
THE LEDGER '4E TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
trouble when you question the
person.
He "will often admit feelBIR
" continued Dr. Dewan,
-but attributes this to the per-
sistence of his other symptoms.
Early, and continuous complaints
are fatigue, difficulty in cOncen-
trating, and lack of interest."
This mildly depressed person
"says he no longer experiences
feelings ofasatisfaction and pleas-
ure. He feels "neutral,' numb,'
as it a 'pall' has settled over him.
Often associated with these card-
inal symptoms are diminished
sex.. rietee, general symptoms of
insanrilat loss of appetite, loss of
-weillat.--lleadache and e. v ..e
changes In temperature regula-




WEDNESDAY — JULY 21, 1957
Dispelling the-mild depression,
said Dr. Deiaan in the technical
journal, "Postgraduate Medfcir.e,'
is based on the emotional sup-
port the victim gets from his
physician— "the knowledge that
the doctor is aware of the nature
of the illness and that the out-
come is good tends to dispel the
fears and uncertainty that are so
'trying to the patient."
Doctor Must Help
While, ideally, t he victim
should himself._ try to resolve his
"social tensions in the domestic,
occupational, orfinancial Sheres,"
sometimes the doctor must help.
For instance: "Frequently t h e
attitude of those close to the
patient is harmful; They press
him to more social activities, tell
hilt he needs 'to buck., up and
take -hold.- of hirnseg,' all of
be- most clesnasilise_
- "Sex hormone ethers477 is of
little value." he said. "At the
menopat&e the 'relief of hot
flushes may be of minor import-
ance. Vitamin therapy has no
specific value and is of no use
unless the diet has been inade-
quate...the tranquilizing drugs
seem to have little value in the
treatment of mild depressions.
They may . relieve smiles, but
they often leave the patient more
depressed and fatigued." •
•If medication is used, it is best
• , ' - %i 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and 
SAYS
Course). of Benton 'Route Three I
!'arer-thr Parents- of a son, Michael 1'Noma,. weighing set en pounds
ilka ounces, born- on Sunday.
July 14, at the. Murray Hospital.1
-
. Iklelissa.Ann is the name ctiosen
 tbs- Ur.' and Mrs. C.nitrue , Cl
Shone of Fan,:n Route O.
LI-or 'At a ferVealiiiii""s"C
tim
pc -anti!, five. ounces. born 'or. Sun- I




Ii'eddiu g Vows 'Ire
Rea Li .
Tht wedding of Miss 144rgaret
Sanderson of Mayfield and James'
K. Wells of Murrayl was solemn-
ized on Juiy 11. by 'Rev. H. L.-
Olmstead in Gallatin. Tenn.
'Fur the past several years.
they have be-en 'residents
Paducah. Mrs. Wells his been
employee at :he Union Carbide
Nuclear -C(impany and Mr. Wells.
befere transferring To the Gal-
' • latin Steam Plant, was employed
at, the Shawnee Steam Plant.
Inc couple will make their
• . • i
Forin Accidetzts Due
Jo li'rong Atttudes
Duty Of Nurse .14,11BANA. 1/1. —  — A safety
rhe .ree:ro-e 'director .,1 Grand 
%hots says most accidents on the t
lipids' p ic health atelt •...: . • ays
•Piene is Muth emphas.s .rn
college- . r• es fur nurses:" •
Nu „sLa
. .s nut seen:avu:ar or
..srous,2 said Mrs. Mary Gt.
• who reist'es June I.
-Mane nurses today.° are too
' busy doing' thsrugs Other' then
'heir principal task.. _which is
...sattent. I can': see
making every. 'nurse a teacher."
Mrs Otterbein wals a registered
•ssie 11 Loefeemvi
Iter high 'r.r*A diplostna rnrs,
i'but since • -• .s.r.e • •-•
in ck.;,i_gf -
UNION $ BOUGHT HOMES
MARTIN J. QUIGLEY (rig! t ).
presic,ht of Mutual Tine cum-
_ patty of Washington, tells Sets-
ate labor rackets probers in
Wastingtoc that two top offi-
cials of the United Textile
Workers deposited $95,000 from
— union Coffers with him ta flea
- for purchase of real estate. He
' said they used $57,000 of the
money for suburban homes. The
Textl.e officials are shown 113-
— tent- g to Quigley. They are
• Lloyd Klenert (left), secretary-









• ALL TYPES SHEETMETAL WORK •
, • Westinghouse GAS FURNACES t
PHONE 1756 MURRAY, KY.
to keep 'it "at a minimum and to
terminate it as soon os possible.
Frequently it can be avoided en-
tirelv as a result of the emotional
support ,the patient gets from
the physician end the attentIon
to contributing factors and to a
routine day. In deed, in some
cases, one suspects that the ef-





Proposed sanitation and safety
standards for Kentucky camps
are to be placed on trial this
summer.' The tentative regula-
tions, which were drawn up at
the State Department of Health,
will be used in examining and
evaluating sleeping facilities, toil-
et and bathing tacikues, water
supplies, swinung faailities, sew-
age and garbage disposal, loud
sanitation, safety and accident
control, and many other services
at summer camps — both public
and private — for children and
adults. The testing uf the regula-
tions is a measure to avuiu like
pitfall of drafting legislation
which e‘entually proves too lax
or too se% ere.
A' committee from the Ameri-
can Camping Association is malt-
-mg a study of the State Heett
Department regulations and has
sent letters -to camping agencies
and owners, asking them to
participate in the surveys. In
this. manner directors can learn
the sanitation ratings of their
camps and the proposed legisla-
tion can -also be evaluated.
• Plans of new camps and of
existing ones vvtuch are being
re-designed or enlarged must,
under the proposiea regulations,
'be subnuitea to the State De-
partment of Health, where it
will be determinixi d'uotign
*floor space, toilets,,, hot 'water,
etc., have been alantea campers.
Provisions have been _mane
also for requiting water fur
:winiming and drinking to be
tested- for safety. All stagnant
pools of water or swampy areas
are tu be drained or iiiieu iii
order to elinunate mosquito
breeding.
Whether or not the 15roposed
regulations are fait and appli-
cable is to ..be determined ny
the studies guide at. the camps.
Any neceassizy amenaments UI
FILM •
With each roll of black and white
film we develop for you we will give
free of charge one roll same.
FAST 24-HOUR SERVICE *








AN INTERNATIONAL incident, or something, is oc
curring over that
little promontory (arrow) northwest of Port of Spain, 
Trinidad.
It's called Chaguaramas, and has what is called the 
world's
best beach. In 1941 Britain gave the U. S. a 99-year leas
e on it .
In the 50-destroyer deal, and the U. S. used it as a 
base. Now
It has been picked as capital of the West Indies Feder
ation, being
formed. Wands included in the federation are shown In
 black.















JUSTICES SAIL FOR EUROPE
CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE U. S. Earl Warr
en (middle) and Associate
Justices Tom Clark (left) and John M. Harlan wave 
goodby with
their wives (in front of each) as they sail from New Y
ork aboard
the Queen Mary. They are bound for a confe
rence In London along
with 350 bar association menibers. (Inte
nsationalSoundphoto)
Have You Read The Want Ads?
MURRAY, LOAN -CO.
changes are to be: made in the fog W. Main St. Telephone 11
C
hal so that the reg;eilatiuns call 'YOUR HOMF.-LNWNED LOAN- CO.
'
be presented to the State Boara
of Health for approval. If adopt-
ed, they will have tile force ol
law. It is expected that they
will go into effect us 1958.
•
Nearly 30,000 Canadians be-
come %citizens of the United
States every 'year. I "EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"104 East Maple St. Phone 262
WNW
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
The wee look liesemscreiser
tirridtlilre at 0 0111•0042010104
1111110,4 The Wassforad 604406
driablo podergid desk I •
Iworte•avishillwInlass. Ms*
mewl Bakesi0110111101 Sala Skis
idetollic Gem Om. Sciway'
Greer oe Sahara Taw No-pkr•
16101•Sfai tap is 010/10,, rope es
linos, ands itss• eglelostibe
lecesisesi




L Adjustable glides level desk el
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing spec,
3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
S. Auto lock in center drawer'
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation
Call today to see it!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
, 1Plione .55
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES













SI- BS Alf 17—NID t--.W
i - deuver• or you h
14 Villain Grocery
Cobb. . 
1 ONE DINING R001
mahogany finish.




Viso same size i.
$25. Both in excelle
Also one 23-inch
fluor chrome tan. C
sell for $35. George I'
1940.
i 2 PIECE ICroehier
2053 after awe p.m.
suite. Excellent co
0 - A 5 RSIDISI HOUSI
LuT Inix244, sea
I-10re is a 4 room ha
)
.13th St., electric heat
t Price a4,000. Juoes
phone 78.
- GOOD-- -USED May
-excellent condniese




1957, when the enu
MerchanOISe, equipm
tures of Wiiiiersun'
Shop; also ail mere
fixtures in Mayties
Supply, a,, wnoiesa
Will be offered at pi
The lihup and Whole
belong to the esta:
Ray Wilkerson and r
Sale will begin at
a.m. at the 'IV &
102 E. Water Stres
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ners were down I
hand corner, B. (
LAM, and over ,
I
side the word I
Cool of the part
hundred-sixty-ti'.
Cool, but she
name be put on
tha Cool, only as
"People who
don't want to co
she'd say. -Ttu
They want a ro
fisted, hard-boa





tough, Just as hi
two-fisted as .8
country. Let th







• barbed wire. It
right about her
Some of the perm
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have shied off 1
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Boom ii,Y.,•C•ist4 • .
-Trottir=turei-liameniabittniiie -
les, and guests of the South!
Murray Homemakers Club en I
joyed a' pleasant evening toel
gether. when they unpacked bas- I
kets of delicious food on the
lovely lawn of Mr and Mrs. !,
Walter Miller- on Thursday even-
ing July 11.
The first hour was pleasantly_
spent partaking- of :he laden
tables, with thanks and gratitude
to our Heavenly Father- being
given by Bro. Don_Keater.
After the tables -ere cleared, I
the gifts • and donations for the
sale were inspected and with I
much fun and hilairity. t'ere
auctioned by Bru. Henry Har-
gis. The club treasury was sub-
stanticaily increased by the same.
The group was men divided
into two sides. the Blud arie
Gold, Age. Aches and pains, wen
forgotten when cis:tests' Wel,
begun to determine • the winmr.
sw,s, Ater e, ittIP   _Anis
games were played. the . leadei
were given notes that -begtere-e.
treasure hunt The blues were
successful finding: :he treasure—
a&rge package of marshmallows.
The?). rr:luctantlY Shared with the
.loosers. and all enjoyed roasting
them around a cheerful bonfire.
" As the flames of the bonfire-
' faded away. a„,.big briah: moon
rose over :he s alley to guide tele
hred happy picnickers on their
way home.
Each ,expressed pleasure and
gratitude t-ei the Millers tor (toe-
ing such nice .hestesses and' to:
the fine fellowship offered DY
being members of ,A3 a line
organization
• • • • •••"
If greens or salad vegetables
show ar.y sign of dryness, wash
or sprinkle thetn before struriig
in Use refrigerator
- The color of the shell of an
egg has nothing to do with it




npreapdie enentiliiiitgung floe tuna aeold 
one,
This helps present the meringue
from slipping. Spread the merin-









lees after laundering. Tne wet
weight will .reer.9vr dms: of the
wrinkleS, so that ICA Prerstng is
necessary.
Salad treat...al/ice, raw nrish-
rooms and aaa to a salad •of
maxed. greens. Drees wait tarrae
gonefiav•sreci sinegar and ail
dressing
Neit-Wer a frveser
toy shrend fit into a tight 
1 
nitc_tie 
Air must circula•e afitirid either





So, as the result, there maY be
changes in the functioning, of or-
gans and bodily systems. The
rnildy depressed may feel phy-
teas the- guest of Mr. and Mrs. , suspect "tuberculassis. anemia,
D. 'C. While 'in Washington she sically III and thee doctors May
S. V.. Wralher.-Stie will fly i.-° • menopauSe- or -still another state."
Mempli.s., • Tenn.. this • week-end----- i But examination and tests eli-
tor a !is:. a .th her untie. Dr..' minate these suspicions. Then
Flay Stark. Miss Outland Is the - what?
!
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. „.,OueatIziir to et aThg  Pet 
the J. 11‘1 eut.and of Murray and 
N., t.m e real
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.r.e per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for Ii0o - So per weed for three days. Cleasified ade are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
IANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiourn Whit e, 403
estriut St., Mtirray, KY.
J uly 29P
BS AND wk.W pun. I can
- deliver- or you hind. Ask at
Wilson GTOCS-6
Cobb. J27P
ONE DINING ROOM Sth'it in
mahogany finish. Styied by
Drexel. Mrs. Audrey W. Simmons
Sr. Phone 319. J24C
21-men reel power mower $35.
Iliso same size in rota type
$25. Both in excellent condition.
Also one 23-inch kresh-N-Air
Lloor chrome fan. Cost 05 will
sell for $35. George Fielder, phone
1940. J2eC'
2 PIECK ICroehier living room
suite. Excellent conanion. Lail
2053 after aitiU p.m. J2.011
A 5 1ifep1M HOUSE, ilP5 Olive
LoT 90/(244, saie price $4a00.
Here is a 4 room home on North
.13th St., electric heat. 1.01 euxioe.
Price 34,00u. Juoes & alum.
Phone 78. J 20C
• -GOOD-USED Maytag- washer,
-excellent condition tag., 44)00,
fe inch bicycle with training
wheels. Plioneell-J, JUL:
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE to
latkeld on Saturoay, July 27,
1957, when the enure Stock of
Merchandise, equipment 'ano fix-
tures of We/terse/re i V ano nacuu
Shop; also ail merenanclise ana
fixtures in Maytieia ioectrunie
Supply, a... whoiesaie ouelness,
Will be °Here° at public - auction.
The 4hup and Whoiesaie business
belong to the estate of J. 'P.
Ray Wilkerson and must be seen.
Sale will begin at 9:40 o'ciock
a.m, at the 1 V & Radio Shop,
102 E. Water Street, Mayfielo,
Ky. and will move from there
to Mayfield Electronic Supply
located at 713 West Water -Street,
Mayfield, Ky.
The Wholesale business had
been operated about 4 months
and is fully stocked with new
merchandise. The Repair Shop
has both new and used TV
atm.-swiles- 01.4i/urea.. See•is, pe
writer, adding machine &• truck.
A 1931 Mercury car will- alsu
-
Merchandise and fixtures' in
the Wholesale House' will be
sold in one lot.
This property may be inspect-
ed by prospective bidders on the
26th day of July, 1957, between
9:00 o'clock and 1100 o'clock
am. J25C
FARMS FOR SALE
1. 230 acres on mail route, school
bus sod milk route. -Good
road, tin all house, eleeigie
lights. 165 acres fenced for
cattle, plenty of spring water
and some marketable Umber.
0,000.00
2. 21 acres on Lynn Grove high-
way, 4 miles from city limits.
One of the most desirable
building sites in Calloway
County: Plenty of highway
frontage. Fair improvements.
G. I. loan transferable.
3, 24- acres near black-Lop,
miles of city limits of Murray.
'Average improvements. Land
sowed down. Can be had. for
$1,000.00 -down and --Monthly
payments for balance'. A real
buy. Ideal for truck farm or
. Couple working in. Murray.
Claude L. Miller Insurance Agen-
cy, P. 0. Doe 54, Phone 758.
J25C
FOR RENT




rooms at Main & 17th. Shelton
Canady, Phone 1020-R. J29P
NOTICE
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for, a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
CoInpan: Vest Mialn.Fatifetn, 'leas
college. Vester Orr, Owner. AC
SINGER Sewing •Icteehli,e repre
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
GREENFIELD FABRIGS 3 Mile
East Murray. Clearanee -sale on
all summer fabrics. J25C
SPECIALS-4 table men's dress
oxfords $4.95, 1 table children's
sandals $1,i00 pr., men's dreie
straw hats $1.00 - Jeffreys.
J25C
I have moved my watch repair
shop to Iltdray .Jewelry Store
next door to the-Peoples Bank.
I will 'appreciate your business
Clifton Paschall, Aug26C
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm n win-
dews, yne door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
geindow. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303.1 A5C
IC! CH ilASEItiS • Aluminum
awnings. Free 'installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A-5C
411 •
SEWING 'MACHINE Service arid
repair. Leon Hall.' One mile on
Lynn Grove Hevy. Phone 934-J
J27C
SPECIAL-12 billfold or post
arid photographs and 1 8
x10
enlargement for only $4.95. Limit-
ed time only. Love Studio 503
Poplar St. • • J39C-
WOULD TAKE A • ...derly tidy
'in my home to came dor. .
Had
quite a bil-lof experience in 
nurs-
ing -Mrs. Fred McClure, 
300
Woocilawn. J26P
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
By AA. FAIR (ERIE STANLEY GARDNER)
C An by 51.1. qtaalley Garth., R•pr.•,..1 by 6,60.6411•Met w3U. 16.11666.
 16,.-rom • DistrIbiltrel by ff/s‘ nottirm Syndirat•
CHAPTER 1
OPENED the door marked
& Ueht. INVESTIG
----e-eTORS. The names of the part-
ners were down in the lower left-
hand corner, B. COOL, DONALD
LAM, and over on the right-hand
side the word ENTER. The B.
II Cool of the partnership was oee-
hundredeuxty-five-pound Bertha
Cool, but she wouldn't let her
name be put on the door as Ber-
tha Cool, only as B. Coot
"People who are in trouble
don't want to come to a woman,"
she'd say. "They want a man.
They want a rough, tough, two-
fisted, hard-boiled man. They
fight shy of a woman. Women
are stiRpoSed to be delicate', sexy
• creatures.
"I'm just as rough, just as
tough, just as hard-boiled, just .as
two-anted as any man tn the
country. Let them come to me
and I'll show them the kind of
thinking that will make most men
look like pantywaists."
She didn't miss it far at list.
Her hundred and sixty-five
pounds was hard flesh, and she
was as unyielding as a roll of
barbed wire. However, she was
• right about her name on the door.
Some of the people who had heard
of the firm, and came in to inn.
stilt the senior partner, would
have shied off if they'd seen the
name of a woman.
As I entered the reception of-
fice, there were storm signale all
over the place. The receptionist
waved her hand and pointed
toward bertha Cool's office. One
of the stenographers winked at
me and nodded towani the cubby-
-hole that said B. Cool, Private.
The file girl ducked behind the
filing cabinet, came up smiling,
pointed toward Berths. Coors of.
fice, then duelced again.
I grinned to let them know I
understood what they were try-
ing to tell me and walked on
over to the door marked Donald
. Lam, Private.
Elsie Brand, my confidential
secretary, looked up from her
typing and aaid, "Good morning,
• Donald. Have you seen Bertha?"
The words weren't much more
than out of her mouth when Ber-
fha Cool's big hand wrenched the
doorknob back and jerked the
door open as though she had been
trying to pull it off the hinges.
"Well, where have you been?"
she asked.
"Out," I Said.
"I'll may you've been out!" she
stormed. "You were out where
di no one could reach you. We nifty
have ,lost the biggest job the of;
lice ever had." •
"What ?" I asked. r
"011," Bertha said,ther avariel-
nue little,eyes blinking at flit' With
•
"Sit down and teke, the load ofti
your blood pressure," 1 invited.
._ Bertha Cool looked at her
watch. "He's coating back
thirty."
-Then we haven't lost him,"
I said.
"We can't tell until -he gets
back."
"What's his name 7 '
"Lawton C. Corning, from
Texan."
"Was he looking for me?" I
asked.
"He was looking for me," Ber-
tha said. "Someone had referred
him to the firm saying we could
do a good Job for him, and then
he got afefild I'd be too soft and
easy because I was a woman, so
he warned to see you, My God! I
don't -know what makes men such
fools! They think it takes a man
to be tough.
-Take you, for instance. Some
cute little babe with nice legs
and a wasp waist can wrap you
arotind her finger like a piece of
twine. You don't weigh over •
hundred and thirty-five pounds
soaking wet, and you've never
won a fight in your life. I'm a
hundred and sixty ixeinds of pure
cussedness. A man can't wheedle
me. A woman can't soft-sop
me, and -"
"A hundred and sixty pounds?"
I asked. "Have you lost weight?"
Her face colored. "Well, I'm
going to reduce," she said.. "I'm
starting a diet."
"It was a hundred and sixty-
five the last I heard," I amid. .
"Oh. go to the devil!" she told
me, "When this man comes he
try to be where I can get you,
It may make a difference of a
few thousand dollars to us, not
that money means anything to
you. 1 suppose you've just fin-
ished breakfasting with some doe-
eyed little blonde and have a
luncheon date with -"
"And he's due at ten-thirty?"
I interrupted.
She looked at her watch. "In
exactly fifteen minutes," she said,
turned and banged her way out 'of
the office.
I grinned at Elsie Brand, "Well,
the day starts."
"Boy, was she fit to be tied!"
Elsie said. "She was telephoning
all over the place. She had sl-
alom of i big oil case 'cuing
away from isseC
"What's the case? Do you
know?"
"Only that she thinks it In-
volves oil. That's enough for
Bertha."
I went, over to riiv desk where
Elsie had opened the mail, and
went through the letters. There
Was the usual assertment. 'rein- an hour ago. she said.
pie %Om-- wanted things, people "It's what IM telling you 117,w,"
who had telggestions that weren't he said.
I ajrnnaity----uortha 
damn, and a couple of (To Be Confirmed)
'4
letters from people who were will-
ing to•tip me off to what might
well turn out to ke the biggest
-ftett-pver-bantliek-bet--
who wanted a cut. '
A couple of letters needed an-
seering. I pushed them off to
one side, picked up the waste-
basket and sopped the rest of the
stuff into the Whet.
eAnswer these two when you
get wound to it," I told Elsie. -
The buzzer on iny desk started
sounding like the answer to a
three-alarm fire. I- looked at my
watch. It was two mumble be-
fore ten-thirjer.. •
"lie's' peompt." I said.
"Get an oil weU for me while
you're about it, will youg Don-
ith17" Elsie asked.
•Pailure," I told her. "I'll get you
a couple. Bertha won't want more
thiii one." I walked on into Ber-
tha Cool's office.
The man- had Texas stamped
all over him. He had a big, raw-
boned frame, high cheekbones,
wide, determined mouth, 'steely
gray eyes, and bushy eyebrows.
He was wearing new cowboy
boots, a big belt with a huge sin
eer belt buckle, and there was a
five-gallon hat parked on the
cheer next to him.
Bertha was beaming like a
dowager presenting a marriage-
able daughter toes millionaire. •
"Mr. Corning," she said, "I
want you to shake hands with
Donald IAM. Donald is little,, but
he's brainy. When he starts in on
a ease, he gets to the bottom of
It. They beat him utr once in a
while but they can't' make him
quit,. can 'they, Donald?"
I ignored the question and put
out my hand to Corning.
"Glad to meet you," Taaid.
"How arc yule?" Corning said,
shooting out a big hand that en."
gutted mine in the grijr of a vise,
elevating his shoulder and squeez-
ing down. -
ehee. Corning is from Texas:
Bel•trid exdlained, beaming at me.
I looked' him ,over,. mad, _"Ise
that so-'?" and sat down, nursing
nix crushed fingers.
Now, suppose you tell Mr.
Lam exactly what it is you
want," Bertha said to Corning 'I
"It's very simple," • Corning
said. "I want you to -locate Mrs.
Drury Wells for me-Yvonne
Wells." - ' •
"And tbien?" Bertha asked
hopefully.
"That's all," Corning said In a,
tone of (inality':
Bertha's greedy little eyes
blinked ate-ern. the lids going up
and down at the rate of 'a. him--
died times a minute.
"That isn't what you told me
•
Auction Sale
I will on Saturday, July 27,
1 p.m. at the Rudy Pogue farm
1/4-mile east of TaylorIs store.
sell my household and-kitchen
-humanize, -electric etove, 1
zefrigeratoe,___1_ washer.,_ studio
and chair, , feather beds,
'ffirtee"cltainytelitese-trunks; -trott-
ing board, 1 dresser, and a numb-
er of items not mentioned. Sale
rain or shine. Luck Burt, auc-
tioneer. J26P
AUCTION . SALE, J. 0. Suiter
Farm, 1-mile South of Stella,
Friday, July 26th, 2:00 p.m.
Practically new stove and re-
frigerator, other household items
and farm equipment. 1TP• ,
HELP W ANTED-_
KENNEL HELP for Veterinarion.
Call 294. J24C
Lost & Found
$5:00 REWARD for glasses lyst
Murray streets Saturday. Brown




HOW BILL MONAHAN of Marineland in Palos Verdes, Calif., can
pay attention to Penny, the penguin. with two "Miss Universe"
candidates present Is more than we can understand. The beauties
-.are Judith Hall, "Miss Iowa," and Kyoko Otani, "Miss Japan."
• Long iretiCtiircontet 'international Soundpholo)
iJncle Saga Does, ,.......140Siiik 4etweekk a dry cleaner
Not Like Rtist ' - r But ,efter talking with 'his
In Form -Of Dollar', - lawyers he removedthe 
rug-to
, • a, Window in his Silver Spring.
Vide store.
-"They said I should take it
to Maryland where we know
the laws better," he said.
The Secret Service turned up
in Maryland, roc.- They still did-
n't think much of the rug being
displayed.
ed the point Thursday when it 
George reluctantly surrendered.
made a nearby suburban dry e
tre promised to remove the rug
cleaner remove from his window 
from his window ii the Seeeet
an Iranian rug that looked like 
Service would stop asking the
an ote-dated. one dollar bill. 
name of the rug's owner. -'
, Dry- cleaner Alex George first 
"I don't see what harm it
i ptAywRiGitt Arthur Aim& b put the three-by-six-foot wooly
'shown in Washington after he
buck on display in his Arlington,
!rmoneceithvedffuspenda $500edfinjeailandszte0=1 1 Vit
ae., store.
ret Service told •him
for defying Congressional in. to remove it or face unple
asant-
Ivestigators. He refused to name, ' t MSS for possession of a facsimile
on grounds of conscience, pee-. of U. S. currency. The Secret
sons who attended Comenunist-d Service wanted to know who
sPonsored meetings- H. vowed 1: 1, owned' the rug.
to seek a reversal in the U. 8.1 ! George refused to disclose the
soul-tot ApPedik-Onternatimaki owner's name. He said the rela-
NANCY -
By JAMES BAAR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WAS! i 1 NQ TON tS - Uncle
,41.6am doesn't like people to whip
I up cleatin- bills on their own even
in the form of a six-foot rug.
The Secret ,Service ernphasiz-
and his clients is sacred.
could'-do to the American dollar
to have it on display.' George
said morosely. "Who could spend
a rug?"
LAND TRANSFERS
Ethel E. Rogers to T. T. and
Mary Th.•mas Brandon - lot;
Gus D Yarbrough to Grover
Cleveland and Esther Sivpon
PAGE FIVE*
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
There is a possibility that the people in this area
will lose the KCntucky State Park from the location, now
iurveyed at,the junction of Marshall and Calloway coun-
ties, George E. Overbey told members of the Young
Business Men's Club, Monday.
Relatives and friends gathered at the.homs of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Phillips, Sunday, July 20, and surprised
them with a dinner in honor of Mrs. Phillips' birthday.
- Mr. Richard McNutt, Murray, announces the engage-
ment of his daughter, Angie McNutt to Jeffrey Howard
ion of Mr. and Mrs. it V. Howard of Farmington.
Mrs. Jenny Lovett announces the .marriage of her
maubVe.P, Maurinc Ldeett of 'Murray, to R. C. Griggs of
Mrs. C. B. Griggs. • - .
-Md.-Preston- Cotham of Law ton._Okla., will _begin
a series of gospel meettngs at the Ccoldwater Church of
Christ on Sunday afternoon, July 27.
I,-
p. FOREST.













(NOT THAT I DON'T TRUST YOU, MISSGLANDL1L A - BUT I JUST THOUGHTI'D DOUBLE-CHECK ON IT
BEING A MOCK WEDDING
CEREMONY BY TALKING TO
THE JUST ICE OF THE
PEACE. I GUESS I
WAS THE LAST ONE
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We Have Now Moved
To Our New Location
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Watch for our official opening next
Friday and Saturday
FAMILY SHOE STORE




(-AN'SOMEGACS BOUND T'TRAP ME,S0
AH FIGGERS AH MIGHT'S WELL







by Raeburn Van Buren






















































SMOKE DARKENS this Worcester. Ma
ss, street as ftremen fight Ram:s in six homes set 
afire in crash
uf a jet training plane. Roth risers these 




- THE LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
' 
t,Does Not Kno 
the hearing: Blatnik used a long
W filter-type holder. Meader alter-
nated beween cigarettes and -a
—7--
1 THE TAIL CHON of a fo
engine stratofreighter plane
sticks out of the water after it
crashed into Lake Champlain a
few minutes after taking off
from the Air Force base at
Plattsburg, N. Y. Bodies of five
missing crewmen were found In








RT CARSON. Mi..— aft —
. 
Hammond, a bio - statistician,
said there has been an "alarms
ing trend in the death rates
dvintage "'--from lung cattier," with the
By BETTY PRYOR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tr — Two can-
cer research experts told House
, investigators they don't knuw
number___Of. deaths rising from
2.500 in 1930 to. an estimated
29.000 in 1956.
. Heart Di 
. He said cigarette s m o k.i g
"causes in increase" in deaths
from heart disease and has
"severe effect" on, patients with
whether filter tip cigarettes gave peptic lateen' tad .
'any tifdire protettion to smo'kere- ease. 
_
health" than those with plain -There is evidence that smok-
tips.
Dr. E. Cuyler Hammond. re-
search director for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, said there
is "overwhelming evidence" that
cigarette smoking is a "causative
ing has an effect on death .rates
from respiratory diseases other
than lung cancer." he said.
Little maintained that the
cancer society's study of death
rates did not touch upon the
factor' in lung cancer, health habits of the persons
But he told a House Gov- studied. He said it was confined
crnment Operations subcommittee to the -narrow" question of their
it might take as long as 15 years
to find out whether filtered cig-
arettes would reduce health haz-
ards from smoking......
Dr. Clarence Cook Little, chair-
man of the Scienlific Advisory
Board of the tobacco industry's
research commitee, also was ask-
ed if filter tips had any "health
advantage." •
"I don't know," he replied.
Challenoed Statement
But little challenged Hammond
about a cause and effect rela-
tionship between smoking and
lung cancer.
ar' bioloKiat wit said
miiMmmumi 1•••••
l 
. he, has devoted most of his life
i little hope of dcfeatiog tne meas.-. Rep. William S. Hill iR-Co
lo.) ' RENO, Nev. —Mt— Jim Hardy '
-1
. it - ig Figl . 
urt once it _reaches the flo4x., in.n.duced, an administration-
aehs ough they may be able al - backed counter measure.. 




; concede private:y that they have
get it amended.
"N ; congressman can afford
to be against humane slaughter
-1-"M public It's like being attunes :
home and mother," one dtficial
B BERNARD BRENNE_R
es-tee Press Staff Correspondent —Bills giving the Federa
l Trade
y 
Commission control over many
WASHINGTON 171 -- The.na- eosin:pas practices of meat pack,-.
tien's rr...ajQr meet- packers are companies are pending before'
fighting a two-front caj.nt.. hill s tikasH„ose; and senate judigiary.
battle against control by the corn The Agriculture De-
Fedeial Trade ComrniSion and a partment. which now has respen-
compuisory humane sliugh•cr sibility for regulating the meat.
P
U's . 'industry under the 35-year old
-Lobbying has been intense on packers and stockyards act. pp-
both sides ef both issuer The poses the bills.
packing industry as split the
question of FTC eontrol. Industry Smaller. independent west
ern
factions. 'and humane groups have!--packers, fearing an invasion.
 of
accused each other and the ad-. their territory bs the ma
jsr
ministration of trickery, bad faith tnid-we:stern . and eastern meat
atonal action on the rT.0 control 
bill were elouded recent5t When
The Huse Agriculture Com-
mittee has scheduled hearings on
:he hill - bill July 9 and 10. Thei
measure would leave the Agri-
culture Department in control
f both livestock purchasing me-
thods and trade practices of all
f.rres viltich•are mainly engaged
h meat packing. The FTC 'would
be el. en control of wholesaling
and retelling practices of firms
etach oten all or • part .of' a
packing plant but are hot mainly
engaged 'in meat packing
Animal yrotection and humane
,groups, Icid by the -Humane So-
cietY of the United States, con-
tiEnd that animal slaughtering
mettesis used in- re et U. S. pack-
ing plants are needlessly cruel
and wasteful.
to an overtime parking -ticket
whet) he mailed the fine to
the municipal court clerk several
days ago. Friday he received a
-short congratulatory message
from the court-along with the$1..
be had mailed to pay the fine.
ONLY US 'CHICKENS
CHICAGO —AP-- Police rushed
to investigate an xcavator's re-
port he had foald a mound of
bones under' a building being
repaired They disc4vered the
building Used to be a butcher
shop.
and . pressure tactics firms-, support the ehanite 
ti I Inclustry spokesmen contend i
Tee-rretrits- Wette - ---,_rTc contruL -The_ American. Meal there as no real evidence that is
—A humane slailghtee bill- op- Institute. representing the "maj- cur
rent 'slaughter methods. whenT
posed by ;the adrranistratioo and 1 ars" as well as hundreds. proper
ly ‘'d, are not humanei
the meat Industry, has -,pieee ap- smaller packing plants, is fight'. 'A
griculture Department officials!
pros.ed by the' House Agriculture ing the- propesal. ' ; said t
heir experiments with one
to cancer research, said it has
causes cancer,"
He said it has "become fash-
ionable" to link smoking with
lung cancer.. iecAuse ",humanity
is hungry", - or some clue to
prevent cancer.
Hammond' and Little appeared
- as the subcommittee -opened an
investigation of filter tip cig-
arettes._ It wants to determine
whether the public is being mis-
led by advertising claims of any
health protection provided by
filter Cigarettes
TO THE -SHOWERS"'
LAS VEGAS. Nev. el -James
Argenbright learned the hard
way that an umpire's word liter-
ally is law. Argenbright got into
a heated dispute with Umpire
Bob Everett sOitle watching a
baseball game. At the height
of the arguenent the umpirt
puNed out a police badge and
arrested the startled spectator for
- Cornrratee, and is awaiting House Prosper:a', for e
arly congres- "improved" process — a carbon disorderly conduct. •
Neither witness Smoked
Neither of the witnesses smok-
ed although Hammond admitted
he once had been a two to four
packs-a-day unoker. Little said
he is' "nbt much' of a cigarette
smoker." He said his nose is
so long that it% uncomfortable
when a . cigarette burns down
half-way.
Subcommitee Chairman. John
Blatnik (13-Minn) and, Rep.
George Meader (R-Mich) were
the only members of the seven-
maxi group who smoked during
smoking habits.
He said lung Cancer is a "rel-
atively rare disease" and the
east majority of even excessive
Smokers" are free from it. Pre-
liminary- studies, he said, indicate
that psychological, or even emo-





MRS. Frances Llberaee Casa-
, donte, 68, is shown in a Los
'f Angeles hospital where she
 is re-
covering from a beating she re•
celved from two masked thugs
Li n her son's home. She suffered
bruises, contusions and a frac-
tured rib. Police theorized that.
the attack might be related to
her pianist son's 25-million-
dollar suit against Confidential'
Magaldne.aesmaInternational)i
If 2nd Lt. Stewart Kidd lets
promoted two more notches, he'll
violate a tradition in his family,
by becoming Captain Kidd out
of turn. In every third gen
era-
tion, .the Kidd TernITI—noines a
lion Captain. Kidd's father, of
1,Minot, N. D.. is named Captain;ee his son will have to depend on
the Army if he is to be Captain
Kidd. •
estiritatt4-‘*rftsge‘r...-t'.th;'--;:-
He said, however, 'he has. not
been interested in comparing




(Continued from Page 'One)
and Jim Cullivan, are atte
nding .
a -coach's clinic at Te,nn
esse(
Tech in CZiokeville, Tennessee.
The three-day conference got
underway this morning to dis-
cuss—TelPilations and schedule"
In the two major sports.
• .
INGULTa P- Pi DIVOROR
JERSEY CITY, N. J. Ml —
Ars. Thomas E. Smith won a
divorce because hoc ..hisalsianii.ed47
-ed.- insult to iAjtire....Hesacles bealt
ITlit her up. Mrs. Smith --said
;
het husbansi forced her to sleep
with his grandmother and turned






THIS NEW 6-cent airmail stamp is announc
ed to commemorate the
  Au Force's built anniversary.  The big 
plane is a B-52 Strata-
fortress In a banking position. Three F-104 
Wtareghters are In
background. USAF shield-la -111 the upper left. 
(international)
AGA KHAN'S COFFIN IN EGYPT
MOW MOURNIERS and Ismaili Mo
slem followers surround the
-ASA Elsonlicoala as it SCRIM at-hls v
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